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Major stakeholder signs Wurtol
Benefits Agreement on Lihir
By Anasthesia Angoro

Kavieng Diocese Bishop, Reverend
Ambrose Kiapseni, on behalf of
Palie Catholic mission situated
on Lihir Island, has signed a
benefits agreement for the use
of the mission’s land by Newcrest
Mining’s Lihir Gold, in a major
milestone for the Wurtol pipeline
project.
The signing took place in a grand
ceremony, with a traditional
Lihirian welcome, and was
attended by community leaders,
parents, teachers and students,
on 21 November at the Palie
Primary School.
Lihir
Gold’s
Sustainable
Development Manager Dr. Tim
Grice mentioned in his opening
remarks that the company plans
to pipe water from Wurtol to Putput for use in its gold processing
plant, and ‘parallel development’
including water and power, will
be provided to the 14 villages
along the pipeline.
Villages who have already given
their consent for the project and
signed compensation agreements
for a proposed Mining Easement
are Putput 1, Putput 2, Kinami,
Lataul, Komat 2 and Palie. The
villages of Wurtol, Talies and
Sianos have signed a separate
compensation agreement for a
Lease for Mining Purposes.
“Under
the
compensation
agreement that we are signing
today, Lihir Gold will provide funds
for water and power to Palie, as
well as other funds for village
development and land use. This is
a great opportunity for Lihir Gold
to strengthen our partnership
with the Palie Catholic Mission,”
Dr. Grice said
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Left – Right: Father Steven Bokai, Lihir Parish Pastoral Council Chairman Robert Kiapsasieh, Newcrest SD Department Manager
Dr. Tim Grice, SD Lands Coordinator Gaius Maliaki, New Ireland Diocese Bishop Ambrose Kiapseni, Lihir Parish Pastoral Council Vice
Chairman Lawrence Klamga and MRA Liaison Officer Gabriel Tukas. Pic by Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT

“Compensation and benefits to
Palie will only be provided once
the remaining eight villages
agree to and sign the Wurtol
pipeline benefits agreement,” he
added.
“Before MRA can approve the
Mining Easement and Lease for
Mining Purpose, consultations
must be held with each community
affected to get their consent. We
are very pleased with progress
and look forward to continuing
our consultation process with the
remaining villages.”
“We acknowledge the leadership
and support of Reverend Bishop
Ambrose Kiapseni as well as
the ongoing cooperation from
all
stakeholders
including
Lihir Mining Area Landowners
Association (LMALA), Mineral
Resources Authority (MRA), New
Ireland Provincial Government
(NIPG) and Nimamar Rural Local
Level Government (NRLLG) in

New Ireland
loses first
Premier
Pg 3

making this agreement possible”.
Bishop Kiapseni told Lihir Gold
representatives at the signing
ceremony that it was the
community consultation done
by the Sustainable Development
team that, having access to power
and water will be a benefit to the
community made possible by the
Lihir Gold operation.
“These benefits would not be
possible if your team had not
come and explained to us what
was possible,” Bishop Kiapseni
explained.
He said the Palie health centre
has experienced a lot of issues
with power and water that makes
running this medical facility very
difficult.
“The company has given us a way
forward now.”
“If the remaining stakeholders also
give their consent to the project,
everyone will benefit.”
The benefits of the compensation

Refresher training
for Health Workers
in NIP
By Liz Tami-Serafeni

Training in the medical profession
is very important to maintain
competency of skills, learn
developments in areas of work
or interest because medicine
changes, new treatment arrives
and some treatment get old
because of resistant problems or
toxism.
This may well just summarise the
need for the recent In-service
Training on Tropical Medicine for
the health workers in New Ireland
Province from the 12th to the
16th of November.
Main facilitator of the workshop
and Senior Medical Officer of
ISOS Lihir Medical Centre, Dr.
Oriol Mitja, was talking to the 13
participants during the closing of
the workshop at the Lihir Medical
Centre.
“I hope that you have learnt a lot
and that this was a chance for you
all to have an update of some of
the things that have changed
recently according to the national
guidelines, and I hope that we
have a chance to meet again,” said
Dr. Oriol.
Sponsored by Newcrest Lihir Gold
Operations and Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan (LSDP), the
weeklong in-service training was
attended by health workers from
Kavieng hospital, Namatanai
hospital, Taskul, Piliwa, Djaul
Island, Central New Ireland, and
Lihir.
And according to Newcrest Lihir
Gold Operations Sustainable
Development Manager, Tim
Grice, the training can become
an annual event as a refresher
for all the health workers in New
Ireland.

agreement for Palie Catholic
Mission include improved access
to clean and safe drinking water
as well as access to reliable power
which will make night work at the
health centre easier.
Currently the health centre
serves a catchment population
of over 6,000 people among
them are school aged children
in preparatory school (3-6 year
olds), primary school (7-13 year
olds) and vocational school (14 –
18 year olds).
On average, Palie Health Centre
sees about 15-17 inpatients and
about 25 or more outpatients a
day.
Electricity to this area will mean
lights to give treatment, deliver
babies, store medication and
sterilize equipment. Students
will also be able to study and
complete their homework in the
evening, helping them to get
better school results!
continue to page 3
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‘HIV/AIDS a developmental issue’

the workshop possible.
“I’m happy to see that Newcrest
through the Community Relations
section in providing a facilitator
in Jimmy Peter, and in funding

NIPAC’s trip to Lihir earlier in the
year,” he said.
He said the training itself will
enable all the parties concerned
to take another step forward on
how to address HIV/AIDS on the
island.
Mr Hosea said that according to
statistics, the number of HIV/AIDS
cases is increasing every month.
The figure has risen from 67 to 73
as at October 2012 as confirmed
by NIPAC.
“Lihir alone is the highest in the
New Ireland Province, and this is a
big concern for us,” he said.
He challenged the participants
to go back to their respective
communities to form groups and
to move forward on how best to
control the spread of HIV/AIDS.

Lihir’s Mine Geology team received
the global Newcrest Living Our
Values (LOV) award in the “We
care about people” category.
The award is given annually to
outstanding individuals or teams
who consistently demonstrate
committement to live the
company’s values everyday in the
work environment.
Since the inception of the LOV
awards, the Mine Geology team
has found a novel way to give
recognition to team members
who consistently demonstrate
the Newcrest values through the
tasks they perform.
They created the “Wall of LOV”
so Geology team members
could write on a sticky note, LOV
behaviours they have witnessed
and which are then stuck on the
Left - Right: EGM PNG/Indonesia Operations Brett Fletcher with Lihir Mine Geology representatives Stephanie Grabovickic and
wall. Sticky notes are also colour Stanis Pasap. Pic by Newcrest Corporate.
coded according to the values:
We care about people; We work The “Wall of LOV” is a colourful The announcement of the section.
together; We value innovation visual and fun method that Geology team’s award was made Jon Rutter Superintendent
and problem solving; We seek encourages all team members to them by Lihir Operations Geology was very proud of the
high performance in ourselves to participate in and promote General Manager Karl Spaleck team effort. “Each of you played a
and others and We act with discussions on the Newcrest in an unplanned meeting which part in winning this award,” said
integrity and honesty.
values.
surprised everyone in the Jon. “Your ongoing commitment

to demonstrating values driven
behaviour has seen the team
receive the highest recognition in
Newcrest.”
When they realised they had won,
their cheering could be heard
across the whole of the Mining
Department.
Then they had the task of selecting
a team member to represent
them at the awards ceremony on
16 October 2012, in Melbourne.
Stanis Pasap from Malal on the
second outer island in the Lihir
group was given the honour to be
the team’s representative.
Stanis said he was out on break
when he got a call from his
colleagues telling him that he
was going to attend the awards
ceremony in Melbourne with
another team member, Stephanie
Grabovickic.
Stanis’s initial reaction was
fear of the unknown but after
encouragement
from
his
colleague, he took everything
in his stride and was proud to
represent Lihir and the Geology
team.
Stanis said he has never travelled
out of the country before and the
experience was very rewarding.

By Liz Tami-Serafeni

HIV/AIDS is not a health issue
anymore, but a developmental
issue regarding all the cross
sections of the community on the
Island.
These were the sentiments shared
by Program Implementation
Manager, Greg Hosea of the Lihir
Island Community Health Program
(LICHP) during the closing of the
first HIV/AIDS workshop for health
workers on Lihir.
Mr Hosea was talking to the
participants who attended the
weeklong workshop on Basic HIV/
AIDS workshop in October.
“Special thanks to those of you
who have come from the villages,
including youths and church
groups, and all the sections of

HIV/AIDS workshop participants posing for a photograh after the closing of their workshop. Pic by Elizabeth Tami/MRPT

the community too. Thank you for
your time in participating in this
workshop.”
Mr Hosea acknowledged the
financial support and facilitators

from the New Ireland Provincial
AIDS Council (NIPAC) and
stakeholders such as Lihir Mining
Area Landowners Association
(LMALA) who assisted in making

Lihir’s Geology Team receive Newcrest 2012 award
By Anasthesia Angoro

Letters, comments, debates, issues are welcome and can be addressed to:
The Editor,
Lihir i Lamel,
PO Box Londolovit,
Lihir Island, New Ireland Province
Our email address is:- lili@lglgold.com
For those who wish to send their letters by email. As a sign of good faith, please provide your full name, contact details and include a pen name if you wish.
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New Ireland loses first Premier
By Franky Kapin

The Deputy Chairman of the New
Ireland Provincial Autonomy
Committee, Mr. Robert Seeto
passed away on November 10 at
the Kavieng Hospital after a heart
failure.
Mr. Seeto was one of a select
number of Founding Fathers of
New Ireland Province. He served
as the first Premier of New
Ireland, worked tirelessly for the
benefit of the province, and has
served as a key member of the
Autonomy Committee since its
formation in 2008.
Receiving word of Mr. Seeto’s
passing at his home in Huris, New
Ireland Governor Sir Julius Chan
was among the first to convey his
sincere condolences to the Seeto
family.
Sir Julius said ‘this is a shocking
loss of not only a personal friend,
but a genuine father of New
Ireland and New Ireland politics’.
“Robert Seeto was one of a
handful of people who made New
Ireland what it is today. Without

Front centre: Late Robert Seeto with other members of the New Ireland Provincial Autonomy committee. Pic by NIPG Media
Unit.

him, we would be less than we
are. With him we have become
a province that has shown the
rest of Papua New Guinea how a
province should work and he will
be profoundly missed by all.”
Sir Julius said ‘Mr. Seeto shared
the spirit of his Government
and the people of New Ireland
believing in a Vision of New
Ireland Autonomy’.

“Though I am deeply saddened
by the loss of a true friend and
supporter of New Ireland, I am
heartened by the fact that only
this past Thursday (November 8)
Robert Seeto was participated in
a milestone for New Ireland by
presenting the Autonomy Bills to
PEC which were endorsed and will
now be to the NEC. He was a major
influence and mover in getting

New Ireland to this momentous
point in its history. The last
time he spoke to the people
of New Ireland was broadcast
only Thursday night when he
characteristically encouraged the
people of New Ireland to take
control of their future.”
Sir Julius said, “Mr. Seeto was
Premier when I was the Deputy
PM and Finance Minster in the

first National Government. He
was actively involved with the
transition from Local Level
Government to Area Authority
and the Provincial Government
in the province. The early set up
of Government headquarters in
Kavieng, Konos and Namatanai
was the work of Robert Seeto and
that work persists to this day.”
Sir Julius concluded by saying,
“there are only a few people in
every generation who make a
real difference, Robert was one of
those people”.
Mr. Seeto, as the first Premier
of New Ireland from 1977-1986
has played a key role in the
development of New Ireland over
the past forty years or more.
Born on the 13th of September
1939 to a family of two, Late
Robert Seeto died at age 73 and
is survived by wife Isabel Seeto,
children Robert Junior, Paul,
Napoleon, Carolyn, Henricah,
Stephanie, Jelinah and Stewart
Seeto and only sister Betty Micah.

10,000 seedlings distributed to NIPHealth Workers
attend refresher course
Lihir Cocoa Farmers
continue from page 1

By Anasthesia Angoro

Ten thousand cocoa seedlings
were distributed to 17 farmers on
October 17 on Lihir New Ireland.
The distribution of the seedlings
is part of a project to revive
agriculture on the island, which
is jointly run by the Sub-District
office of the Department of
Primary Industry (DPI), Nimamar
Local Level Government (NLLG)
Ward Planning Committee (WPC)
and Lihir Gold Limited.
It started since the beginning
of this year, with training of the
farmers on cocoa husbandry
and field planting beginning
with lining, planting, pruning,
harvesting, fertilizer application,
insecticide application and
herbicide application.
There was also work carried
out with the clearing and
pruning of existing plantations
and identifying and clearing
other blocks of land for new
plantations. These blocks of land
were identified by the farmers
themselves.
Cocoa farmers from Lienbel, Sale
and Kosmaiyun, totalling up to
29 farmers have been working

Emmanuel Barret of Kosmaiyun village inspecting his budding cocoa nursary. Pic by
Sam Yua/CPD

closely with the entities involved
in the project and the arrival of
the 10, 000 cocoa seedlings from
the Cocoa and Coconut Research
Institute (CCRI) is an added bonus.
However, the seedlings were only
distributed to 17 farmers and
another order for 15 thousand
seedlings has already been placed
to cater for the remaining 12
farmers as well as other interested
parties.
During the distribution of the
seedlings, there were also
demonstrations on how to put the
seedlings into poly bag and how
to make and take care of a nursery

site.
In an interview last month with
the Officer in Charge of the DPI
office on Lihir, Bais Ruchan, he said
that there are many interested
farmers in the other Wards, apart
from Ward 10 where the model
project is being carried out.
Bais also said that the Lihir
Sustainable Development Plan’s
(LSDP) Planning and Monitoring
Committee will assist in funding
for a fermentry and other
equipments, which will enable
them to take the project to other
Wards on the west side on the
mainland of the Island.

“We think we might make this
an annual event, maybe every 12
months as a refresher for all the
health workers in New Ireland,”
he said.
Mr Grice told the participants that
one of the things he hoped they
got out of the training was some
encouragement.
“We hope that one of the things
that you’ve got out of this week
is some encouragement to know
that you’re part of a broader
network within government,
but also within the industry as
well, and we’re all in New Ireland
together and we want to work
with you.”
Mr Grice acknowledged the
LMC team of facilitators for
being responsive in running the
training.
“We thank you very much ISOS for
running the training, you haven’t
just done the training but you’ve
made it really meaningful.”
A grateful participant, who
spoke on behalf of the other
participants, Betty Tameluk
from Taskul Health Centre in the
Kavieng District, said most of
the things they learnt during the

workshop were new to them.
“Although we have worked in the
facilities where we are located,
50% of what we’ve learnt here is
new. We may have been practising
for so many years, but some of the
things that we have gained this
week was new to us. So when
we go back it will be more useful
for the patients that we will be
looking after.”
The training was conducted by Dr.
Oriol, who facilitated in Infectious
Diseases, Dr. Murray Koka in Noncommunicable Diseases, and Dr.
Mellie Samson in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology.
Other facilitators included Slim
Pukarui in Orthopaedics, Helen
Wetago and Rosemary Kapitz on
Emergency Response and Gideon
Pokawas on Tuberculosis.
Dr. Oriol said he was happy
that; ‘we are working for the
strengthening of the health
system’.
“When you are thinking of
strengthening of the health
system, you are thinking of
providing the best quality
assistance for all patients in a
community, and to provide it
when they need it and where they
need it,” he added.
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NRLLG working towards lifting ban on LSDP assistance
By Anasthesia Angoro

Nimamar Rural Local Level
Government Education Division is
now working towards lifting the
ban placed on Lihir Sustainable
Development Plan’s Education
Program.
The ban stopped the LSDP
Education team from going into
schools on Lihir Island.
The good news was announced by
the NRLLG Education Chairman,
Honourable Martin Zanayes in
his speech at the launching of
Cluster 2 Elementary schools,
School Learning Improvement
Plans (SLIP), at Lipuko Elementary
School on October26, 2012.
Hon. Zanayes said it has taken
them four years to work through
issues between NRLLG Education
and LSDP Education.
He said this issue has resulted in
the ban being put and they (NRLLG
Education) are now planning to
ask the Nimamar Assembly to lift
the ban.
Mr. Zanayes also said that a new

Left: NRLLG Education Chairman Martin Zanayes, recieving Cluster 2 Elementary schools SLIP from a student. Pic By Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT

appointment has been made for
the position of Education Liaison
officer whose responsibility is to
liaise between NRLLG and LSDP.
He urged everyone present to

work together as a team to deliver
quality education to the people
of Lihir and with the National
Government’s decision to do
away with the outcome based

education (OBE) system, as Lihir
already has an education plan to
replace it.
“Yumi joinim han na wok bung
wantaim (Let us join hands and

work together),” Mr. Zanayes said.
The NRLLG Education Chairman
also reiterated the need to use
or spend funds on projects or
program in the SLIP.

Sivetal Ltd opens new accommodation block at Putput 1
By Esther Sibona

September 15th marked a special
occasion for the people at Putput
1 and 2 villages on Lihir Island.
It was the opening of a new
12 bedroom air conditioned
accommodation block at Putput
1 owned by Pius Towining and
Alfred Sili of Sivetal Limited. The
building is worth over K700,000.
Mr Towining in his opening
remarks thanked Newcrest for its
assistance through the Relocation
funds for long term Business
Investment funding to see the
building completed.
“It is all about investing in
something that can in turn cater
for your needs in future,” said Mr
Towining.
“And after realising the need
for more accommodation on the
island, we decided this will make
a good project,” he explained.
Mr Towining added that despite
the many challenges that they had
faced in the building processes, it
was through good team work with
Newcrest and other stakeholders
that led the project to completion.
Newcrest’s
Lands
and
Resettlement Superintendent

Women from Putput 1 sitting infront of the new accommodation. Insert: Owner of the accommodation block, Pius Towining, giving a speech at the opening ceremony. Pic
by Esther Sibona/MRPT

in the Sustainable Development
Department, Geoff Callister,
congratulated Mr Towining and
encouraged those present to take
this as a good learning experience
to work towards self reliance and

Galatians 6:9

financial independence.
“It was Pius’s initiative. He came
to us with the idea, and we were
happy to assist where we can,”
said Mr Callister.
Other stakeholders present

included Lihir Business Services
(LBS) and Lihir Mining Areas
Landowners Association (LMALA)
as well as community leaders,
Paul Awam and Michael Simol.
These representatives shared the

same sentiments, congratulating
Pius and encouraging other
community members to think
about investing their money in
projects that can sustain them
after mine closure.

‘Let us not lose our zeal in doing good, for
in due season we will reap a reward, if we do not give up.’
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Young Lihirian women grateful for training opportunities
By Anasthesia Angoro

Young Lihirian Mathilda Lusan,
on behalf of her fellow graduates,
thanked Lihir Gold for the training
and employment opportunity
the company provides during
a moving speech at its 8th
Office Administration Trainees
Graduation program in September
2012.
Together with her fellow
graduates, Bernadette Mol,
Leonie Paleu, Lythia Tuarimi,
and Maryanne Lolomas, the
girls received their certificate
of completion from Lihir Gold’s
General Manager Operations Karl
Spaleck, witnessed by both their
parents and mentors.
Mathilda, who is from Kunaiye
Village, received the top awards
of the program, the 2010 Best
Practical Trainee with the highest
keyboard speed of 52 words per
minute and 98% accuracy.
The 23 year old gave a very

(L-r) Bernadette Mol, Leonie Paleu, Mathilda Lusan, Lythia Tuarimi and Maryanne Gote. Pic by Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT.

emotional speech after receiving
her award, thanking Lihir
Gold for giving her and her
fellow graduating trainees the
chance for further training and
employment.
“As you can see, most of us just

completed grade 10 or 12 and
were left out of the normal
education system to progress
further,” Mathilda revealed.
“Newcrest has made a difference
and we were fortunate enough
to get a chance again by being

Komuniti Wokabaut Revamp

selected in the 2010 Office
Administration Training Program.”
Mathilda went on to urge her
colleague to look after their work
taking into consideration their
five values and to work hard to
realise their three reasons for

Newcrest Environment
section farewell ABG
Environment Scientist
By Anasthesia Angoro

Newcrest CR officer Andrew Taram explaining the KWP to the people of Tumbuapil. Pic by Esther Sibona/MRPT.
By Esther Sibona

The current focus on the Komuniti
Wokabaut
Progrem
(KWP)
run by Newcrest’s Sustainable
Development Department has
been providing work progress
reports, and attending to issues
raised by communities living
along the Wurtol Pipeline
Easement.
At Tumbuapil village in August,
Ward member and Katiket
John Bungim called on all his
community members to attend
a two-day program organised by
Newcrest’s SD team to find out
more about the Wurtol water
pipeline project.
“Yupela olgeta imas kam na
harim toktok bilong ol Newcrest
tim, benefit bai ino inap igo long

ol papa graun tasol, yumi
olgeta bai benefit, olsem na
yupela olgeta imas kamap long
taim bilong bung (Everyone
must attend the two-day
meeting organised by the
Newcrest team as not only the
landowners will benefit from
this project - all of us will),” said
Mr Bungim.
The two-day program which
ran from 3rd-4th September
discussed land ownership
issues specific to land
boundaries and also the Land
Investigations Report (LIR)
processes and procedures.
District Lands Officer Vance
Gaoro, who was also present
at the meeting, explained to
the community and the block
owners that the LIR process

working.
“Don’t spend so much time trying
to choose the perfect opportunity
as you may miss the right one,”
she added.
“Recognise that there will be
failures and acknowledge that
there will be obstacles. But you
will learn from your mistakes and
the mistake of others but you also
learn from your own success.”
The five are now permanently
employed
with
Newcrest’s
Lihir Operations. Bernadette is
working with HR Travel section,
Lionie Paleu is with Construction,
Mathilda Lusan is with HR
Employee Relations, Lithia Tuarimi
is with Towns Administration and
Maryanne Lolomas is attached to
Plant Maintenance – Cranes and
Rigging.
So far, more than 60 trainees
have come and gone through the
program withmost of them are
now permanently employed by
Lihir Gold.

Newcrest Environment section
farewelled
Autonomous
Bougainville Government (ABG)
Senior Environmental Scientist
Leslie Siowi on 26 September,
after she completed a six months
secondment program on Lihir.
The program started in April and
finished in September 2012, with
Leslie taking with her valuable
knowledge and skills.
Leslie was bid farewell and well
wishes at a small ceremony held
at the Environment offices located
at the Small Boat harbour.
Newcrest
Environment
Superintendent, Chris Sigere
explained in his speech that Leslie
had been with the section for the
last six months on secondment

from ABG through Mineral
Resources Authority.
Chris said Leslie has undergone
some
Environmental
Management and Monitoring
Plan (EMMP) work to understand
the process and how the system
works.
He told Leslie that six months
may not be enough time to learn
everything but the hope is for her
to take back whatever she has
learnt and share this knowledge
with the ABG going forward.
Chris’s take home message to
Leslie was that it is good to have a
process in place and to systemise
it so it becomes workable for the
organization.
Leslie thanked Newcrest for the
opportunity given to her.

involves obtaining the consent of
landowners.
He further stated that the LIR is a
process in which, when completed
will formalise the land boundaries.
Representatives from Newcrest’s
SD Department added that this
process was not a primary task of
the company as it was a government
process.
“Newcrest only facilitates meetings
and provides other support,” they
explained.
Meanwhile, SD’s Lands Coordinator
Gaius Maliaki said success will come
if all stakeholders including the
community leaders, Lihir Mining
Areas Landowners Association
(LMALA) and the Local Level
Government (LLG) take ownership L-R: Environment Superintendent Chris Sigere, Lihir Operations Deputy GM Greg
and actively play their part in this Moore, Leslies Siowi and Environment Superintendent Andrew Reid. Pic by
Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT.
project.
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PEC endorses Autonomy Framework

The first New Ireland Autonomy Committee formed in 2008. Sited second from left is the current Deputy Chairman of the Autonomy Committee and First Premier of the province from 1977-1986, the Late Robert Seeto
who passed away last week Friday at the Kavieng hospital. Pics by NIPG Media unit.
By Franky Guval

The New Ireland Provincial
Executive Council yesterday
commended the Provincial
Autonomy Committee led by
former Ambassador Sir Noel
Levi and pioneer Premiers of
the Province Robert Seeto and
Pedi Anis and the dedicated
Committee as a whole for reaching
another milestone in the path to
Autonomy for New Ireland.

The Committee has now amended
sections to the Constitution
on New Ireland Autonomy Bill
in accordance with the laws
presented to the Deputy Prime
Minster to be tabled by the NEC.
“This is a historic occasion,” said
Sir Julius, “as we are now ready to
take the next step to gain approval
from the NEC and Parliament to
transform the current Provincial
Government and Administration

procedures and processes into an
Autonomous Government of New
Ireland”.
On behalf of a unanimous PEC
and Administration, Chairman
Sir Julius Chan congratulated
each of the Autonomy Committee
members who have committed
their expertise, time and effort
to the task that will be the
turning point in the history of
the Province, the creation of the
Autonomous New Ireland.

Sir J said, “New Ireland thanks and
salutes you. Today, thanks to your
tireless efforts, my Government
stands on the brink of achieving
the most basic dream enshrined
in the Malagan Declaration – that
New Ireland shall be transformed
into a self-reliant autonomous
part of Papua New Guinea that
is efficient, market oriented,
internationally competitive and
provides opportunities for all its
people.”

“Having reached this milestone,
I now direct the committee to
launch an awareness campaign
over the air as well as visiting
each council area throughout
New Ireland. Our framework for
Autonomy is sound and will serve
as a model for other Provinces
seeking self determination as part
of a united Papua New Guinea and
as such the committee should visit
other provinces as well.” said Sir
Julius.

NIPA realignment to instill Spirit of Malagan Declaration
By Franky Guval

The New Ireland Provincial
Executive Council has supported
and endorsed the proposed
restructure and realignment of
the Provincial Administration
today (Thursday).
This is a significant task reviving
the Public Service to adapt to
organizational needs of the
Government focusing on services
reaching the LLGs, wards and
villages and enabling visible
access of Government services to
the people.
Chairman of PEC and Governor
of New Ireland Sir Julius Chan
welcoming the proposal said,
“Now the restructure is in place,
it is now time to fill in the gaps.
“Unacceptable performance and
output from the Administration
has always been blamed on the
structure but the reality is the
people within the structure. We
must now shake up and shape up,”

Sir Julius Chan, reiterating the Malagan Declaration during the Palie Health Centre groundbreaking ceremony in 2009. Pic by
David Haigh/MRPT

said Sir Julius.
Sir Julius has now directed the
Provincial Administrator to readvertise all positions within
the Public Service and engage

efficient and capable persons
to fill the positions, people who
are likeminded to the policies
of the Government, efficient
professionals rather then passing

the buck.
Among major amendments, the
restructure will see an increase
in all LLG staff and reduction of
staffing at the District level and

create a linkage from the VPCs to
WDCs, LLGs to Districts and to the
Provincial Government.
Presenting the restructure plan,
Provincial Administration CEO
Mr. Moses Makis said this is an
adaptive structure that will cater
for the present and the next 5-10
years.
Most importantly is aligning to
New Ireland’s vision of Autonomy
as specified in the Malagan
Declaration to be a “self reliant
autonomous part of PNG that is
efficient, market oriented and
internationally competitive.”
“The peoples progress depends
on a public service that is
positively attuned to respond
with speed, quality and efficiency
in implementing service delivery
and development projects to help
the people meet their legitimate
needs and aspirations and
therefore progress to new levels.”
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‘Farewell Ben ‘Biket’ Tanaber.....’
By Liz Tami-Serafeni

Villagers from the Tinetalgo clan
paid their last respects to clansman
and Lihirian businessman, Ben
Tanaber, in a traditional ceremony
at the Kunaiye hamlet of Serem.
‘Biket’ as he is popularly known,
died on September 14 from a long
illness, and is survived by wife
Maria Gorethy Morus and four
children, Jerry, Freda, Ben junior
and Juan.
Ben Tanaber was born on April 11,
1972 out of wedlock to Andrew
Silbu and Nemet, but was raised
by his grandmother, the late
Catherina Kerry on Malie Island.
He did his Grade 1 to Grade 4
at Malie Community School
and Sekunkun Primary School
depending on his grandmother’s
movements between Malie and
Kunaiye. Ben never completed
his primary schooling. He was
later enrolled at Palie Vocational
School (skulanka) in the mid
80’s, and again left school for not
following school rules and thus,
never completed his vocational
education.
According to his uncle Joe Daimol,
the late Ben went to Tabar Island
to live with his father’s relatives
after leaving school. He spent
some time as a crew member on a
local copra boat ‘MV Ginetu’, which
transported copra between the
outer islands of New Ireland and
Kavieng.
Ben’s employment history started
with Kennecott Mining JV in the
early exploration days before
moving to Rabaul, where he lived

Late Ben Tanaber being taken to his ‘hausboi’ at Kunaiye 1 where he was finally laid to rest. Pic by Liz Tami/MRPT.

and played rugby football as a
winger and prop forward with
the Balanataman rugby football
reserve grade team. He returned
to Lihir just before the Rabaul
twin volcanic eruptions in 1994,
and was in time too as the mining
company then was gearing up to
commence construction of the
Lihir Gold Mine.
In late 1995, after receiving his
compensation cheque from Lihir
Management Company from
his buai patch along the airport
access road, the late Ben and
Richard Tukas went to Kavieng
and bought a 19ft banana boat
with 40 horsepower and travelled
the same day from Kavieng to
Lihir. From the proceeds from

hire of the banana boat, Ben was
able to purchase a chainsaw which
he used to cut timber to start
building what is now known as the
Morro camp. The roofing iron for
the first house was paid for using
his mother’s compensation money
from her garden patch along the
fringe of the golf course.
He went into partnership with
his brother Herman Bais to set
up Morro Ltd in mid 1998 and the
company was incorporated 19th
November that year. After a few
years Ben bought out Herman
Bais who went on and started his
own company Bahma Ltd.
Morro Ltd was set up primarily
to meet the demand for bush
slashing along the access roads and

eventually moved to civil works,
earth moving, road works and
contract works at plant and mine
site. Morro Ltd’s very first asset
was an old Suzuki bought from
the Nimamar Local Government
and a couple of second hand tip
trucks shipped from Rabaul. Over
the years Ben developed a solid
relationship with First Investment
Finance Limited, and Bank of
South Pacific. He had by then
earned an outstanding reputation
amongst the business community
not only on Lihir but also in PNG.
His business trips have taken him
as far as Australia and the United
States of America in search for
heavy equipment.
The late Ben also acquired

properties at Kenabot in the East
New Britain Province. Pokche
Lodge is a very late addition
to the Morro Ltd investments.
Ben realised this potential and
in 2008 and after securing the
land from his wife’s clan, he
was able to complete the first 6
room and signed a deal to rent
these to the LSDP Education
team in September 2010. There
are no plans on paper for the
construction and expansion of
the Pokche lodge to this date, it
all just happened because of Ben’s
foresight and determination.
Ben was described as a leader who
stood out within his Tinetalgo
clan. He stood out amongst his
clan peers as a respected young
Lihirian who had a passion for his
culture. In his short career and a
leader of his clan he had a hand
in just about every big feast that
happened around Lihir Island in
the last 10 or so years. No leader
has had the courage to hire a high
powered boat to transport pigs
from Kokopo, travelling around
the southern tip of New Ireland
in total darkness to deliver pigs
to Lihir to meet tight deadlines
for a customary feast at Zunhal.
The same boat was hired again a
second time to deliver pigs for a
separate feast.
“Late Ben Tanaber came from a
nobody to be a somebody today.”
Regardless of the little education
he had, the late Ben was
determined to be in business as
witnessed today.
He is a role model to many and his
presence will be sadly missed.

Climate Challenger visits Lihir
By Christopher Tabel

Lihir received a pleasant surprise
on Independence Day when
the Climate Challenge Voyager
(CCV) recently visited Lihir on
September 15.
CCV captain and skipper, Manuai
Matawai of Pere Village, Manus
Island said the aim of the voyage
is to sail around the Pacific Ocean
advocating on culture, climate
change and conservation.
“This is a community initiative
we had two years ago because
global warming and rising sea
tides are affecting our island
home. This issue is very real and
we are feeling the impact of this
climate change around the world
and perhaps we pacific islanders
are vulnerable to this impact of
climate change,” he said.

The group were very happy to
have arrived safely on Lihir and
thanked the Lihirian people for
their warm hospitality.
They celebrated Independence
Day with the MOPU project team
and performed a traditional
Manus garamut dance to
show their appreciation and
disembarked the following
morning for Bougainville.
“Thank you very much for inviting
us to celebrate with you all in
this event and on behalf of the
crew I would like to wish you all
a very happy 37th independence
celebration,” he said.
After 2 years of building the canoe,
the dream became a reality and
the voyage began on August 29,
2012 at Manus Island.
The crew consisted of a ten men
crew of navigators, dancers and

musicians from Pere, Baluan
Island and Mbuke Island.
The CCV is a 48ft traditional Pere
outrigger canoe built locally from
a mixture of local traditional and
modern materials by the captain
and crew themselves.
The CCV will travel from Melanesia
to Micronesia covering a total
distance of more than 10,000
kilometres over about 2 months.
After leaving New Ireland, the
crew will travel to Bougainville,
Solomon Islands, Nauru, Kiribati,
Marshall Islands, Kosrae, Ponape,
Truk Island, Puluwat, Sorol, Yap,
Palau, Aua Wuvulu, Ninigo and
Hermit Islands and eventually
return to Manus.
If
interested
to
follow
their expedition, you can
visit their blog on www. MOPU Acting Construction Manager Placido Graca hand out gifts to the Climate
Challenger crew members. Pic by Christopher Tabel/MRPT
climatechallengervoyage.net
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Ol wokabaut lo kominiti
Long dispela mun, ibin gat planti ol wokabaot long kominiti long Lir yet na arasait long Lir. Ol wokman bilong Newcrest Human Resources dipatmen ibin go long Misima long Milne Bay Provins na long
Buka long Autonomous Region long Bougainville, long wokim road show bilong ol. Long hia long Lir yet, wanpela woksop ibin kamap long HIV/Aids. Dispela woksop em ol wok manmeri husait isave
wok long wokim kamap ol wok aninit long Lihir Island Community Health Plan (LICHP) ibin go pas long wokim kamap. Olgeta manmeri husait i kamap long dispela woksop ikisim save long hau long
wokim ol awenes long komuniti.

Dispela wokman bilong Newcrest i wok long tok kilia long ol man taim kampani ibin go wokim road show
long Buka. Piksa em Christopher Tabel/MRPT i kisim.

Wanpela wokman bilong Newcrest i givim toktok long sait bilong Newcrest long ol manmeri long Milne Bay
Provins. Piksa em Christpher Tabel/MRPT i kisim.

Road show long Milne Bay ibin lukim planti man i kamap long harim ol toktok na pulumapim tu ol pepa long Ol man long Buka i bung long givim ol pepa bilong ol long ol wokman bilong Newcrest long taim bilong
Road Show long Buka. Piksa em Christopher Tabel/MRPT i kisim.
kam wok. Piksa em Christopher Tabel/MRPT i kisim.

Ol manmeri husait ibin bung long HIV/AIDS woksop. Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.

Jacinta (left) na Peter Mapat wantaim ol grup bilong ol i kisim liklik malolo long taim bilong HIV/AIDS
woksop.Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.

Dispela piksa i soim Rosemary Tohielatz wantaim grup bilong em i bisi long rait long taim bilong HIV/AIDS
woksop. Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.

Olgeta lain kamap long HIV/AIDS woksop i bung long kisim dispela foto wantaim ol lain go pas long dispela
woksop. Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.
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Kominiti Rauraun
Ol fama bilong Kakao long hia ibin kisim ol sid bilong ol long dispela mun tu, bihain long ol iwokim treining long planim dispela kes krop. Moa long 20,000 seedling em ol wokmanmeri bilong DPI long
Lir wantaim halivim bilong ol wokmanmeri bilong Lihir Gold. Nau em ol sid yah stap long neseri. Long wankain taim tu, Lir i plaim host bilong Niu Ailan Policewomen’s konferens we ol polis meri long
Niu Ailan ikam bung wantaim long toktok long ol wei long wokim wok bilong ol kamap gutpela moa.

Mary Slappa bilong Community Planning & Development (CPD) seksen aninit long Sustainable
Department long Newcrest wantaim didimeri Priscilla Ruchan. Pic by Sam Yua/CPD

Olgeta lain i wok bung long skelim ol kakao sidling .Piksa em Sam Yua/CPD i kisim.

Agnes Nilki bilong CPD i hamamas long pulamapim ol poli bek bilong kakao na didimeri Priscilla Ruchan i
wok long rekodim ol igo daun. Pic by Sam Yua/CPD

Neseri bilong kakao i soim sampela i grou pinis. Piksa em Sam Yua/CPD i kisim.

Sergeant Sheila Lokonbo wantaim ol polis manmeri i pereid long ai bilong polis steisen. Piksa em Liz
Tami/MRPT i kisim.

Sergeant Sheila Lokonbo i lidim pereid bilong ol dispela polisman na meri long statim mini konfrens
bilong ol polismeri long Niu Ailan Provins. Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.

(l-r) Lihir Acting Polis Steisen Komanda, Michael Kereu, Dennis Cowan, ACP Anton Billy wantaim Sinia
Inspekta Paul Ulupite. Piksa em Liz Tami/MRPT i kisim.

Ol polismeri husait ibin kam bung long dispela mini konfrens we ibin kamap Karanas Klab. Piksa em
Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.
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Education Director Visits Schools on
Lihir - a focus on Palie Vocational Centre.

Elementary
schools launch
SLIP

Information provided by LSDP Education

Students bringing their program up to
the NRLLG Education Chairman
By Anasthesia Angoro

Left - Right: The manageress; Rody Toninar with the director of New Ireland Division of Education and Chairman PEB witnessing
the signing of the TVET certificates. Pic by LSDP Education

Staff of Palie Vocational chatting with
the New Ireland Division of Education
Director, Andrew Kaiap.

Renovation Materials for the School
stored in the mess as temporary storage
area while students out on practical.

Tourism and Hospitality students of the Palie Vocational Centre on Lihir.

The New Ireland Education
Director Andrew Kaiap and his
senior education officers paid a
visit to Lihir Island schools on the
12th of October, in regard to issues
faced by teachers on the island.
The visit was timely, as three
schools on the island are now
looking at upgrading to the
next level in terms of new
school infrastructure, increased

enrolments as well as increased
staff structure for 2013.
These schools are: Londolovit
Urban, Palie Vocational and Lihir
High School.
On arrival, they were welcomed by
LSDP Education Staff and NRLLG’s
Education Chairman; Honourable
Martin Zanayes.
The director’s first visit was made
on the 13th of October to Palie

Vocational, Palie Elementary
and Palie Primary, all clustered
within the vicinity of the Catholic
Mission.
The Manageress; Mrs Rody
Tonianr, staff and first year,
Tourism and Hospitality female
students gave the visitors a tour
of the grounds before proceeding
to the elementary and primary
school

The dire need of renovation for the
Carpentry and Joinery workshop. HOD
Mechanic; Senior Tawe and Junior Tawe
explaining to the NIPDOE delegates, the
set up of the workshop and resources
it has in store in terms of providing
mechanical training for the students.
Mr. Tawe highlighted the works of four
female mechanic students who had in
their practical fixed two lawnmowers
and generators despite the lack of
appropriate training materials.

Cluster Two (2) Elementary schools
on Lihir launched their School
Learning Improvement Plans
(SLIP) at the Lipuko Elementary
school grounds on October 26.
Elementary schools in this cluster
are Lissel, Matakues, Lipuko and
Putput elementary schools.
The launching is their way of
making their plan public so the
parents and guardians can make
sure funding given to the school is
spent on projects in the SLIP.
Present to witness the launching
was Nimamar Local Level
Government Education Chairman
Martin Zanayes, NLLG Education
Coordinator/Elementary
Trainer Fidelia Yohang and
LSDP Education representative
Lawrence Pena. Also present were
students, teachers, parents and
people from the neighbouring
communities.
The launching of the plans saw
the schools line up with their
parents and teachers and danced
up to present their plans to Mr.
Zanayes.
SLIP is a tool introduced by the
Government of Papua New Guinea
in 1997, to ensure that money
given to schools are budgeted and
spent on planned projects.
It was introduced to Lihir schools
in 2007, starting with the Primary
Schools and this year alone has
seen three launching.
In his opening remarks, Lipuko
Elementary School Board of
Management Chairman Martin
Simol said everyone present
at the ceremony witnessed
the launching of an important
initiative taken in the name of
building their human resources,
the leaders of tomorrow.
He hoped their coming together
sets a trend in their history books
where side by side, hand in hand,
they will build a resourceful
individual, family, community,
island, province, country and the
world.

ENVIRONMENT
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Lihir Climate
Compiled by Lihir Gold, Environment Section

In this editorial, Newcrest Lihir’s
Environment Section would like
to provide some facts about the
climate and weather patterns on
Lihir Island.
Lihir Island is located at latitude
3° south of the equator and is
700m above sea level rising from a
sea floor about 1600m deep. Lihir
does not experience distinct wet
or dry seasons.
The mine’s Environment Section
maintains
meteorological
monitoring stations of various
types on Lihir and the outer
islands, using the data routinely
in its integrated live network.

Figure 1- Map showing Location of Lihir on World Climate map

Weather and
precipitation
Lihir island’s climate is influenced
by its proximity to the ocean. This
ocean body of water provides a
source of moisture to support
precipitation events on Lihir.
Annual average rainfall is under
4,000 mm/y with intense falls
over short periods. This varies
significantly between months,
monitoring locations, and years.
Periods of rainfall extremes will
often, but not always, correlate
with the El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO).

Observed air

Figure 2- Histogram of Lihir annual rainfall (1986-2011)

Figure 4 – Calibrating tipping bucket rainfall gauge (TBRG) for rainfall monitoring.

Figure 5 – Automated weather system (AWS) in the mine pit area Lihir Island.

For further information on this month’s article, please feel free to contact NML Environment on 9865334.

temperature
Air temperatures at Lihir
are relatively constant from
month to month, with daily air
temperatures ranging between
21.1°C and 33.7°C. Temperatures
at the mine site range from
21.0°C to 34.2°C and the sea
temperature remains relatively
constant at approximately 27°C to
28°C throughout the year.
Winds close to sea level are
generally light, with monthly
average wind speeds of less than
5 knots. There are two windy
seasons of variable duration.
The first season is between May
and October; winds are mainly
from the southeast and east. The
other season is December through
March and winds from the north
and west prevail. Again wind
direction can vary with location.
The caldera and the mine site
have wind speeds which are light
and variable, ranging from 0.6
km/h to 16.6 km/h.
Lihir lies north of the cyclone
belt, which is at latitude 10°
to 20° south. High-intensity,
short-duration storms with
accompanying winds do occur.
Meteorological
reporting
is undertaken quarterly as
planned in the measurement
and monitoring program on the
island.
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Lakakot continues to assist Palie
Health Centre
By Esther Sibona

In our June issue, Lihir i Lamel
ran a story on Lakakot Bay Resort
donating a 30KVA generator set
to Palie Health Centre which has
helped boosted services especially
in terms of providing lighting for
emergency cases after the main
generator goes off at 10pm every
night.
Lakakot Bay Resort had also
pledged to give their support in
carrying out basic maintenance at
the Health Centre which they have
been doing since, and in addition
looking at outsourcing birthing
beds for the health centre and
other aidposts in Lihir.
“We have purchased four birthing
beds which are expected to arrive
on the island at the end of this
month from China via Brisbane.
The electric and more advanced

model will be donated to Palie
Health Centre while the other
three manually adjusted models
will be given to Mazuz, Masahet
and Mahur aidposts respectively,”
said Mark Bassani, Managing
Director of Lakakot Bay Resort.
Mr Bassani said the birthing beds
should significantly improve the
conditions of both the nurses and
mothers during giving birth.
“We will also commence work on
the upgrade of the toilets and
showers at Palie now that the
portable pressure washers have
arrived on the island,” said Mr
Bassani adding that they have
further ordered two 50mm gate
valves to rectify the problem
which they’ve identified with the
existing water tanks that supply
the Health Centre and Mission
area with fresh water.

Palie Health Centre. File pic.

“All other projects are continuing Jerome again thanked Mr Bassani which she says will benefit the
as planned,” he said.
and his team for the wonderful communities who visit the Health
Palie Health Centre’s HEO Joan job that they continue to do Centre for medical assistance.

‘Young Clarence lives the Lihirian Dream
By Christopher Tabel and John
Indoro of LICHP

If the Lihirian Destiny is a dream,
then Clarence Saman is living
that dream. It took nearly two
years for the 26 year old to build
his reputation as an outstanding
Village Health Volunteer (VHV)
by constructing 12 Ventilated
Improved Pit (VIP) toilets for
Palie Primary School and 18 VIP
toilets for ward 6. He also further
assisted in constructing one VIP
toilet for ward 3 (Lipuko village)
and another for ward 8 (Sianos
village), so far a total of 32 VIP
toilets. He is a product of the
Lihir Island Community Health
Program (LICHP) Village Health
Volunteer Program. A primary
focus for LICHP is to develop
capacity among Lihirian to be
responsible and accountable for
their own health, and this is done
through health education and
health promotion activities.
Clarence also participated in a
LICHP organised trip to Lafu last
year for the purpose of learning
how to construct VIP toilets.
LICHP staff who travelled with
Clarence and 16 other VHVs to
Lafu remembers Clarence for his
eagerness to learn new skills and
during the trip he was always the
first to volunteer to participate in
VIP construction demonstrations.

Back slab for VIP Toilet made by Clarence Saaman (center) from ward 6 Palie and his construction team. Pic by Joe Hobo/LICHP

Clarence comes from Pangoh
village in Ward 6 and works to
promote good health practices
by using a holistic approach in his
volunteer work.
“I use my skills physically,
mentally, socially and spiritually
to promote good health in my
village,” said Clarence, when we
caught up with him at Palie.
When asked why he loves
volunteering, Clarence replies: “I
believe deeply that it is important

to build and maintain a linkage
between the village and health
services for the benefit of
Lihirians,”
It was challenging for Clarence to
mobilise his fellow villagers and
clan members to be responsible for
their own health and wellbeing;
however, it was his determination
to promote traditional beliefs and
practices to support a healthy
lifestyle that has resulted in the
successful construction of the

Palie Primary School VIP toilets.
“I see myself continuing to
promote healthy villages and
communities in the future by
assisting village leaders to
coordinate community activities
in relation to health because
I believe it is very important
to assist health motivators to
educate men and women about
relevant health topic using
culturally appropriate methods
and language,” he said.

He thanked LICHP for giving him
the opportunity to train as a VHV
and to implement his training to
help his community.
“I think it‘s important to promote
the Lihir destiny in the little
things that we do, which is why
I encourage individuals and
families to be self-reliant and to
use health services when needed.
I want to see more training on VHV
programs for Lihirian youths so
they can help their communities
by sustaining healthy practices
in villages and together we can
achieve the Lihir Destiny in the
little things that we do every in
our lives,” he said.
Clarence’s passion for hard work
and volunteering has resulted in
a positive community response to
VHV’s in his village.
Last year, The Lihir Island
Community Health Program
(LICHP) distributed over 140
plastic VIP toilets in wards 6 and
10.
LICHP is confident Lihir will
achieve healthy village status for
all its villages in the next 5 years
in line with the Lihir Destiny if all
ward members unite to improve
village health programs including
hygiene and sanitation and learn
from the improvements that have
already been made in wards 6, 8,
9, and 10.
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AHE MATMATEN TINETGE WE LIHIR (STORIES
FROM LIHIR)
Dispela stori “A tsiktun sa miat”
Rosemary Tohielats i raitim em
i stori long wanem samting ol
Lihirians i save wokim taim man i

dai.
Ol klen member bilong dispela
man bai i kilim pig na putim long
mumu, ol i save kolim pik bilong

putim Peketal or penim pes
bilong daiman.
Taim ol i planim man tu ol bai i
kilim wanpela pig gen long tok

tenkiou long ol man husait i ol man i karim i kam autsait na
digim hul bilong matmat.
kaikai.
Ol mumu na pig ol i save kaikai
tasol long hausboi i nonap long

A tsiktun sa miat
By Rosemary Tohielats

Sina talal a tsiktun sa miat, ai masan
a tsiktun dieede siee a bual. A bual
i mel dieete le a baloo peketal.
A baloo peketal dieete yayaniee
sina talal a tsiktun emiate. Ka diee
gasi punamiee sam la i mat. Diee
yayaniee a baloo peketol i la ko
rirh hok. Kapee he wehieen diee
kasi yayniee i puor. Etomte. Ni
hertaweet sina talal diee punamiee
a tsiktun i mel emiate.
Sina tala diee sa punamiee a
tsiktun dieede risiee a baloo yoos.
A bual mel hana tieen matsieen a
yoos diee kaliee ai mat i niee hana
punamiee a tsiktun i mel sa miate.
A baloo yoos diee na ko yayaniee
hok i la Ririh. Etomte diee na gasi
tsooltsool me niee tu puor hana he
wehieen. Ko he tomat hok diee na
yayaniee a baloo yoos i la Ririh. Ni
hertaweet sina talal ni weet.

Cocoa Development underway on Lihir
By Christopher Tabel

A joint stakeholder cocoa
development project is currently
underway in Ward 10 of the
Nimamar Local Level Government
thanks to the Namatanai Division
of Primary Industry, Newcrest
Lihir Gold Operation and Cocoa and
Coconut Industry (CCI) Kavieng of
New Ireland Province.
The main aim of the project is to
promote economic growth in the
local communities on Lihir Island
by providing a sustainable source
of income for each household in the
communities apart from paid jobs.
“Having the people to participate
in the development of their
communities and wards and work
towards achieving the goals of
the government as stipulated
in the Malagan Declaration and
of the LSDP ( Lihir Destiny) and
that is Self Reliance and Financial
Independence,”
The project will also rehabilitate
the existing cocoa trees and reestablish cocoa to become one of
the main sources of income.
“Rehabilitation meaning bringing
those blocks back to production

People of Sale, watching a training video from CCI on cocoa farming. Pic by Christopher Tabel/MRPT

by weed control, pruning, pest
& disease control and fertilizer
applications,” he said.
“To increase cocoa planting and
increase productions of cocoa
in ward 10 of the Nimamar
LLG area and provide access to
market through the setting up
of processing facilities (Cocoa
fermentries). This should improve
the extension services to the rural
communities,” he said.
Mr. Romaso said the present
situation is that production is very
low with one cocoa fermentry in
operation.

“Over the last 2 years, 10 farmers
have planted 9,000 cocoa
seedlings which will be in full
production next year,” he said.
Mr. Romaso added that other
farmers have already been
identified.
“Training of farmers and
continuous inspections are the
important part of the project.
Training component of the
project will be carried out by DPI
and CCL Farmers, needs to be
regularly visited in order for them
to receive the technical advice
that they need,” he said.

Four nurseries will be established
to cater for 35,000 seedlings.
“Nursery activities include
selection of site, land clearing
and construction of the
nurseries, ordering of hybrid
cocoa seeds, poly bags filling and
management of these nurseries,”
he said.
Lihir Island was one of the cocoa
producing areas of New Ireland
before the operation of the Lihir
Gold Mine.
Since 1984 cocoa has been
encouraged in the whole of
New Ireland which includes

Lihir through the Government
subsidized Cocoa Subsidy Scheme.
This was an incentive for many
farmers which led to the increase
in cocoa plantings around the
island. Cocoa is one of the main
sources of income for the rural
farmers.During 1990 - 1995, the
annual production of dry cocoa
beans for Lihir Island ranges from
16 to 20 tonnes per year.
The total value in kina is K
56,000.00 to K 70,000.00 per year.
This production is taken from
the sales from the 10 cocoa
fermentries that were in
operation at that time.
In 1996 when the mine was
under construction, the cocoa
production started to drop until it
reached zero in 1999.
Cocoa production stoped when
all the 10 fermentries stopped
operating.
In 2009 a cocoa fermentry was
constructed at Pangoh and
production of cocoa commenced
with as low as 6 bags to 10 bags
dry beans per year until now. In
monetary terms, that was K 3,000
to K 5,000.00 per year.
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Lihir Gold recognises Joe Suar’s contributions
By Chris Sigere

The Business Risk Environment
Department had a small
but significant ceremony on
September 25 at the Environment
Office. The ceremony marked the
20 years of service of Joe Suar with
the Lihir Mine Operation.
At
the
ceremony,
Lihir
Environment
Section
Superintendents Andrew Reid
and Chris Sigere thanked Joe for
the work, time and commitment
he has given to the company.
Lihir’s Deputy General Manager
and Environment Manager Greg
Moore presented Joe his 20 years
award comprising a Dell Laptop, a
laptop bag and K2, 000.
Joe has actually worked at the
Lihir mine over 20 years and in
2013 , he will achieve 25 years of
services. During the ceremony,
the quite, soft spoken man from
Mahur did not say much except to
say, “Thank you for the award”.
Joe hails from Mahur Island, the
outer most island from mainland
Lihir, and resides in Samo with
his family. During his field breaks
he enjoys his time with his kids,
taking them for a trip to town for
shopping and occasionally checks
if his garden needs attention.
As a handyman himself, seeking
improvements around his house is

(L-r) Lihir Gold Operations Deputy General Manager, Greg Moore, and Joe Suar. Pic by Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT

also a hobby.
Joe completed his secondary
education in Mongop High School
Kavieng, and has spent some time
growing up in Bougainville as
well. He still recalls his days in the
township of Arawa and Loloho.
Joe’s journey with Lihir mine
started in 1987 with Kennecott
Exploration Australia. That year
was a transition period from
exploration to construction, and
as Joe recalls, “there was a lot of
earth-moving activities going on
at that time”. Joe was working
with Mine drilling during that
period.

From 1993 to 1995, a team of
environmental
consultants
known as NSR were engaged
and they started undertaking
feasibility studies, collecting
environmental baseline data,
and doing surveys and studies to
formulate monitoring programs.
Joe was invited to participate and
consequently was in the thick of
these developments, under the
mentorship of Ian Hargreaves and
Geoff Day of NSR.
Joe recalls, “those days were
tough days, there were no access
roads and movements were either
by foot, across ridges or around

the island, by dinghy, if available”.
Setting up of hydrological stations
and weather stations plus water
quality and biological sampling
were the main activities.
In 1996 under LMC, the
Environment Department got its
new double haul catamaran boat
for its marine monitoring work.
Not letting the opportunity slip
by, Joe spent more time on the
boat and eventually was placed
in charge of providing ‘tender
loving care’ for the boat. Joe still
overlooks this responsibility.
With his peers, Joe is often
referred to as a “jack-of-all-trade”.
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He is knowledgeable with
hydrological work, chemistry
and biological sampling and also
has a passion for mechanical and
instrumentation work. Joe is very
good when it comes to dealing
with marine oceanographic and
underwater equipment.
Joe ensures that the equipment is
set up properly and safely before
deployment. Joe has also had
the opportunity to do similar
marine monitoring work in other
operations in Papua New Guinea
such as Ramu Nickel Mine.
Probably the best job in the
Environment Department is diving
off the island. If you were to come
out diving with the Environment
team be sure that the veteran,
Joe Suar will be your guide to the
underwater environment around
Lihir Island.
Joe has logged an estimate of
over 5000 dives which include the
monitoring dives of coral transect,
shallow water reef fish survey,
shell fish survey and near shore
sedimentation measurement
Joe Suar remains a valuable
member of the Environment team
and his wealth of experience
and knowledge has been greatly
appreciated by the Lihir Gold
operation.
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Lip mosong
Bairo 8 Politikal pati
Sik skin hat
Kreb
Pandanas
I no insait
Sankamap
Brata bilong Jakob
I go antap
Ples graun malmalum
Maketim
Klos bilong man
Nogat
Mani bilong potnait
Popaia
Memba bilong Rigo Open
Wankain olsem

Daun
1
3
4
5
6

Kikbal
Nem bilong meri
Tenkyu
PNGDF
Meri bilong Adam

7 Saksak bilong ol Sepik
9 Ples we tripela pikinini lukim
Santu Maria
11 Abus bilong solwara
12 Bilong pilai laki
17 Bihain long belo
19 Bikpela de bilong ol Kristen
20 Laplap bilong ol tumbuna
21 Sankamap
23 Welpam blok long Wes Nu Briten
27 Bilong em
29 Binatang
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Sir Julius reminisces with visiting Bulldogs
Excitement was at its peak in
Kavieng town for the arrival of
the 2012 NRL minor premiers
Canterbury Bulldogs on October
20.
The week-long visit has been the
talk in New Ireland amongst all
from children, sporting codes,
men & women as well as a few
of good old days rugby heroes of
New Ireland.
For some, the Bulldogs presence
has rekindled old memories of
playing rugby, which is both a
national sporting code and a
national obsession for Papua
New Guineans. One such person
is the Governor for New Ireland
Sir Julius Chan. Sir Julius spent
a relaxing Sunday evening with
the Bulldogs in Kavieng and
took the opportunity to share his
experience on his years of playing
“the game played in heaven
-Rugby Union.”
The New Ireland Governor knows
what he is talking about. Sir

Centre, 6th from left: Sir Julius Chan possing for a photograph with visiting Canterbury Bulldogs players and other fans. Pic by
NIPG Media Unit

Julius made the first fifteen (15) for
three consecutive seasons as the
Marist Bothers Ashgrove and was
a standout as fly-half in his college
days at the Brisbane College in

Queensland.
Marist has graduated notable
alumni rugby greats including
John Eales (former captain of
the Australian Wallabies, former

8 Bol Snuka kompetisen kamap
ken long Lir

union players John Connolly, Des
Connor, Daniel Herbert, Anthony
Herbert, Daniel Heenan, Harry
Moore, Brendan McKibbin even Former Prime Minister of

Bilad narapela kain
snuka ikam long Lir
Anasthesia Angoro i raitim

Alwas Lagot bilong Asset Protection Team, pilaiaim wite bal long paitim narapela bal ingo insait long kona poket bilong snuka
tebol. Piksa em Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT i kisim.
Anasthesia Angoro i raitim

Lihir Mining Bilad na Snuka
Asosiesen istatim ken narapela
eight (8) ball snuka competition
long namba 22 dei bilong mun
Oktoba long Lihir Gold opereisen
kem, long Lir, Niu Ailan.
Dispela kain snuka (8 bol o pul)
em ol isave pilai wantaim ol bal
we igat namba long ol.
Namel long wanpela yia, LMBSA
save holim tripela snuka pilai na
rejistreisen moni long dispela
ol pilai, ol isave putim igo long
wokim ol pilai ikamap gutpela
moa na ol manmeri bai ilaik pilai.

Nau pilai ol iwok long pilai stap em
namba tri bilong yia na igat 9-pela
tim husait i tek pat. Dispela ol tim
em Mix Mates, Supply Kayos, Tasins,
Barrec, PSJV, Mumut Raiders,
TMSEC, Asset Protection Team (APT)
na Young Guns.
Rejistreisen bilong tim em K300
we emi karamapim tu pleia
rejistreisen.
LMBSA President William Renge
tok kilia olsem dispela moni em
LMBSA bai yusim long halivim na
impruvim pilai long Lir we bai ol
pleia igat sans long go pilai long ol
Nesenel sempiosip.

Vice President Paul Aliser tokaut
tu olsem ol bai iken yusim dispela
moni long baim wankain teibol
ol isave yusim long sempionsip
na ol snuka stik tu.
Tupela tok tu olsem kompetisen
em open long ol lain husait istap
long kem.
Ol i ken wokim tim na joinim
kompetisen.
Fes snuka pilai long kam lo Lir
em ol i kolim pul o 8 bol. Ol pipel
long hia i stat pilai long 1996 na
long 2010.
Taim LMBSA i kamap, ol i statim
tu nau bilad.

Australia Kevin Rudd. Coming
out of Ashgrove Sir Julius went
on to lead the first indigenous
rugby team in PNG: the Ivanhoe’s,
playing in Rabaul as Captain and
Coach. “And guess who was my
winger,” Sir Julius asked, “Freddie
Lam - the father of none other
than current PNG Kumuls coach
Adrian Lam.”
Sir Julius went on to add, “we all
have something to hold within
ourselves that has had an impact
on our lives to be the person we
are today. Maybe rugby would be
the greatest game ever for me to
play, but even though I may not
have had the chance to champion
my country in playing rugby,
I think my rugby experience
probably prepared me for other
challenges. The idea of discipline,
sacrificing for the good of your
mates and striving for the good of
your team all helped prepare me
for another captaincy – that of my
country.”

Narapela kain pilai olsem snuka
ol i kolim ‘bilad’ nau i kamap long
ailan.
Bilad em wanpela pilai we long
taim bipo, ol bikman bilong
England isave bung long klab
bilong ol na pilai.
Dispela pilai, em olsem snuka,
tasol long snuka yumi pilai long
planti kala bal (ret, grin, braun,
yelo, blu, pink na blek) na wanwan
kala em igat poin bilong em.
Ret bal em wanpela poin, yelo em
tupela poin,grin em tripela poin,
braun em fopela poin, blu em
faivpela poin, pink em sikispela
na blek em seven-pela poins.
Tasol long bilad, yu o ol wanpilai
bilong yu mas winim planti
poin long winim dispela pilai.
Nambawan bal we yu mas sinkim
igo insait long poket bilong snuka
teibol em ret bal.
Bihain long yu sinkim wanpela red
bal, yu mas kolim wanpela bilong
ol arapela kala bal na sinkim na
bihain, bai refri bai putim dispela
kala bal igo bek long teibol.
Pilai bai go osem inap yu o
narapela pleia i sinkin olgeta red
bal na nau em ol kala bal tasol
stap.

Lo pinisim pilai, bai ol tim we i
tek pat long pilai bai mas sinkim
ol kala bal we igat liklik poin igo
pinis wantaim kala bal we igat
moa poin (stat long yelo okay go
sinkim grin, braun, blu, pink na
blek).
Sapos yu laik plei long ret bal na
yu aburus na paitim wanpela
narapela kala bal, em bai wanpela
poin bai igo long narapela tim.
Wankain long ol kala bal, tasol
poin bai igo long narapela tim
poin bilong dispeal kala bal yu
paitim (olsem sapos yu laik paitim
blek bal na aburus na paitim pink
bal, sikis poins bilong pink bal bai
igo long narapela tim).
Tim we igat planti poin bihain
long pilai pinis em ol i winim
dispela geim.
William Renge, man husait isave
lukautim rikrieisen bilong Kem
i tok dispela pilai, em nau tasol
ol iwok long bringim ikam insait
long Lir.
Em tok olgeta man husait save
pilai ol snuka pilai em ol i save
long pilai pul o 8 bol tasol, olsem
na ol wantaim Lihir Mine Billard
and Snooker Club (LMBSC) laik
introdiusim dispela narapela kain
stail bilong pilai.
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Newcrest Lihir scoops top award at the ERC

Emergency Response Challenge Champions, the Newcrest Lihir Operations Team with their support team displaying the spoils of the challenge after the annoucment of their win. (Back Row left - right); Lovely Teaku, OSH&S
Manager Dennis Cowan, John Burat, General Manager Operations Karl Spaleck, Venansius Sapak, Isaac Sioni, Chris Max, Alwas Lagot, Malcolm Maddison, Allyson-Jade Teaku, William Okole, General Manager Business Risk Mark
Thompson, Georgina Lagot, Shedrick Yal and Clarissa. (Front row Left - Right) Fredrick Siadodoh, Gabriel Nalek, Alphonse Zambre, Leoba Gote and Fiona Tolian. Pic by Esther Sibona/MRPT
By Esther Sibona

Newcrest
Lihir’s
Emergency
Response Team was the proud
recipients of the overall ‘Best Team’
award at the recent PNG National
Mining Safety Emergency Response
Challenge, hosted by the Porgera
Joint Venture in Port Moresby from
the 14th – 15th November, 2012.
The team comprised ninety per cent
Lihirians that included six males
and one female crew member.
Newcrest’s General Manager – Lihir
Island, Karl Spaleck said the award
for overall ‘Best Team’ at the 2012

Emergency Response Challenge is
about the success of everyone at
Lihir and this is a success that we
share with the Lihirian community.
He added: “The Lihir ERT has
achieved a world-class result in Port
Moresby. This is a great example of
how teamwork, training and the
enthusiasm of our people have
achieved the highest possible
result in PNG – you have done us all
proud, well done!
At the event, the Lihir team was
focused on and off the field.
The
team
consistently
demonstrated the Newcrest values

Newcrest Lihir Team receiving their award for the overall Best Fire
Fighting Team. Pic by Esther Sibona/MRPT

of integrity and honesty, caring for
people and then showcased their
emergency rescue and response
capabilities in all their challenges.
The end result was the team
receiving the overall ‘Best Team
2012’ award with only nine points
separating them from runner ups,
Oil Search Limited.
The team had also scooped awards
for the ‘Best Fire Fighting’ and ‘Best
Hazchem’ teams with our very own
Venansius Sapak winning ‘Best
Captain’ of the tournament.
Another award added to this list
included the ‘Best Safety Song’

from the PNG National Mining
Safety Week 2012 where the prize
went to Gienah Yama for her ‘Act
Safe Today’ song composition.
Newcrest Lihir Gold’s OHS & Security
Manager, Dennis Cowan said his
team had been doing very well in
performing their roles and at the
same time training hard for the
challenge.
He said the team was very excited
to be representing the company
through the Emergency Response
Challenge at the national
level. “This year we have new
representatives in our team. This

Team captain Venansius Sapak flanked by OHS Manager Dennis Cowan(l)
and GM Lihir Operations, Karl Spaleck(r). Pic by Esther Sibona/MRPT

is to encourage participation and
to give equal opportunities to all
team members,” said Mr Cowan.
He said the team was well prepared
and congratulated them for a great
performance.
“Come next year, we are seeking to
enter two teams, one of which will
be an all-female team,” added Mr
Cowan.
These experiences will provide
a learning opportunity for
improvement in our practices
across the mining industry to help
promote safe mining and safer
communities.

Newcrest Lihir Team making their way to their first challenge ‘Theory’.
Pic by Anasthesia Angoro/MRPT
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